• Health & Safety of all Participants and Spectators
• Re-Opening Questions & Assistance
• Economic Concerns
• Preparation for 2020-2021
Connection

June 4, 2020
NCR Staff | Club Leadership | Tournament Directors | Coaches
RE-OPENING GUIDELINES

- Federal, State, Local
- National Governing Bodies
- State High School Associations
- Facilities
- Other
**USA Volleyball Return to Play Guidelines**

USA Volleyball sanctioned activities in the USA must be compliant with CDC, federal, state, and local regulations. This includes but not limited to: tryouts, group lessons, scrimmages, camp, clinics, combines, showcase, tournaments.

Categorize Activities by risk: LOW, MEDIUM, HIGH

**State and Local Return to Play Guidelines**

Minnesota | North Dakota | South Dakota | UP of Michigan

[FAQs and Templates - CLICK HERE]

**Risk versus Reward**

Safety and Health for all Involved

Minnesota requires all youth organizations to have a plan

Parent Waivers

Coach Waivers

Liability Insurance
Re Opening Strategies

**Strategy for Safety**

Creating a plan for facility and/or facility usage by your club/team that at minimum meets guidelines. Recommendation is to exceed guidelines. REMINDER: Expect the plan to be a working plan as information is learned about transmission and as re-opening restrictions are eased.

*CDC Youth Sports Reopening Considerations
Guidance for Social Distancing for Youth Sports*

**Work Your Plan - Update as Needed**

Practice your plan. Make necessary changes as reopening phases are updated or plan needs tweaked.

**Communicate Strategy**

Share with your stakeholders: parents, coaches, board of directors, community at large. Post on website, email/mail, share on social media, and/or create video.
Examples/Templates

- Parent Waivers - strategy for safety
- Youth Health Waivers - child has normal temperature (checked by parent), is NOT feeling ill, and if had Covid 19 has been cleared by a doctor
- Facility Signage
- Potential Training Protocols
- Outdoor Volleyball Potential Protocols
2020-2021 Planning

CONTACT FACILITIES

Communicate regularly with facility directors about facility safety plans and share your plan

CREATE BUDGET

Youth Sports is expected to lose up to 30% of participants. It will rebound but we all may feel an economic pinch.

ASSISTANCE | SERVICE | RESOURCES

North Country Region Projects
Smack Volleyball

"Smack Has Your Back" - NCR Promotion. Email sent from Smack, Friday, June 5th to current NCR club directors with special pricing.

Fundraising

Online fundraising platform for member teams. Contract pending.

Need Based Grant - 41 United

Regional Volleyball Association monetary assistance to members and clubs. Processed through a grant application.
Thank you!

Let us know how we can further support you.
Email us at:
Laura Bush - laura@ncrusav.org
Beth Modaff - beth@ncrusav.org
Sandy Sweetser - sandy@ncrusav.org